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START FROM ATLANTIC

years Botanic Blood Balm
For twenty-fiv- e
(B. B. B., has been curing yearly thousands of sufferers from Primary, Secondary
or Tertiary Blood Poison, and all forms of
We solicit the
Blood and Skin Diseases.
most obstinate cases. If you have aches and
in Bones, Back or Joints, Mucus
pains
patches in mouth. Sore Throat, Boils,
Spots, Ulcers on any part of the
Itchbody, Hair or Eyebrows falling out.
ing, Watery blisters or open humors, Risings
or pimples take B. B. B. It kills the poison,
makes the blood pure and rich, completely
changing the entire body Into a dean, healthy condition, healing every sore and stopping all aches, pains and itching.

Wireless

Copper--

Colored

DHEVMAT1SM or foul catadrh
with shoulder pains, hawking or spitting,
headaches, earache, even old, stubborn cases
are quickly cured by Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.), because these troubles come
from Blood Poison.
ECZEMA
CUBES ITCHING
watery blisters, open, Itching sores of all
kinds, all leave after treatment with B. B.
6, because these troubles are caused by
Blood Poison, while B.B.B. kills the poison,
makes the blood pure and rich and heals the
sores and stops the Itching forever.
BALM
(B. B. B.) Is
BOTANIC BLOOD
pleasant and safe to take; composed of pure
Botanic ingredients. It purifies and enriches
he blood. SAMPLE SENT FREE by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., DRUGGISTS,
$1 PER BOTTLE, with
or by express.
directions for home cure. Sold In High Point,
N. C by
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Report
the Airship Is Making
Great Progress.

Messages

that
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into a
Atlantic City, N.
thick fog that hung low over the Atlantic ccean, Walter Wellman, with a
crew of five men, is believed to be on
an
voyage to Europe in
airship Amerthe huge
epoch-makin-
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cigar-shape-
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Starting from the beach the big all
craft was soon out of sight of the
cheering crowd that saw the big balloon go into the air. Since then no
one, with the possible exception of
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prices

represent
These figures
paid to wagons:
Good middling
Strict middling
Middling
Strict low middling

Fort Dodge, li. United States Senator Jonathan Prentiss Dolliver died
of dilation of the heart, caused by an
attack of acute indigestion, at his
while being rubbed by an os
teopath physician.
Senator Dolliver'a death was unex
pected by his relatives and close
friends, who thought that he had almost entirely recovered from the attack of indigestion with which he had
been suffering for a week.
Senator Dolliver had been up all
day, and had made a trip from his
residence down town. He told sev
eral of the men whom he met that
he believed he had completely recovered from the indigestion which followed his trip through Wisconsin on
tour
i speech-makinWhile working over Senator Dolli
ver the osteopath physician was using
an instrument to listen to the sena
tor's heart action. The physician unexpectedly discovered that lie was no
longer hearing the heart beats. He
at first thought ins instrument was
faulty. An examination revealed that
tils patient was dead.

WALTER

People Suffer from Blood
Poison and don't know it. Read Symptoms. Easily cured by B. B. B

CHARLOTTE MARKETS.

IS DEAD.

In.va Insurgent Leader Succumbs to
Dilation of the eHart at His
Home in Fort Dodge.
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Richmond Tobacco Market.
Blights Continue quiet, but firm
with light receipts. Dark Tobacco.
Reordered. Receipts and offeHngs
nominal. Market very ipiiet. Very
little doing,
Receipts of
new printings continue very light and
market active. Nothing doing in other grades and quotations nominal.
Brown Shipping Reordered.
Lugs
0.50 (li 7.50
Short leaf
8.00 (a 9.50
10.00 q 15.00
Long leaf
--

Sun-Cur-

ed

l flARMII
Mrs. F. S. Mills, Murietta.
Calif., tried Cardui and writes:
"I don't think anyone can
recommend a medicine more
I
highly than I can Cardui.
had a mishap, followed by InI positively beflammation.
lieve I would have died, had
it not been for Cardui. When
I began taking it, I could not
stand on my feet. After taking two bottles, I was cured,
and I now weigh 65 pounds."
Try Cardui it will help you.
Sold everywhere.

Mutton's
Has Been a Household
Name in High, Point

and Surrounding
Community

For PURE Drugs

Toilet Articles, Etc.
trVt

ships at sea, has seen the strange
craft, and the only word from her
CAUSE OF CIVIL WAR.
came by means of the wireless telegraph.
Was the
Numerous messages have been re- General Grosvtnor Says War
Constitution.
of
Fault
the
Brights.
ceived, and the latest indicated that
Chattanooga, Tenn. Gen. Charles Smokers Common . . 7.00 (a) 8.50
Wellman is easily sailing toward
tne
H. Grosveuor of Ohio delivered
9.00
11.00
Medium
Europe.
'
Society of
Fine
12.00
13.00
The men who are making aeronau- annual oration before the
the Army of the Cumberland here.
Cutters Common ... 11.00 (a) 12.5ti
tic history in the first
E45
was
The general told his hearers it
Medium
13.00
14.50
flight ot a nairship are Walter Well"bloody
waving
the
quit
to
high
time
Melvin Vaniman,
Fine
10.00 (a) 18.00
man, commander;
war is over, and that
Fancy
18.00 (d) 20.00
chief engineer and next in command; shirt;" that the
now. The South
Fillers Common. .. 8.00
10.00
F. Murray Slmonds, navigator; J. W. we are all Americans
for the principle
Medium
11.00 (S) 12.00
Irwin, wireless operator; John Aubert ern soldier fought
speakhe thought to be right, said the
fiood
and Albert EouiB Loud.
12.50 ((? 18.50
he could. In
MATTON DRUG CO.
The start of the America was one er, and he did the best
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Fine
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Civil
of
the
history
of the most dramatic ever occurring studying the
Wrappers
Common ..15.00
17.00
Appomattox, he
resort of frequent one should not stop at
in this care-fre18.00 (a) 20.00
Medium
Southern
the
follow
said, but should
Good
sensations.
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up a nation from
Roundly criticised by people who soldier as he budded
32.50 (a 37.50
Fi"
ruin.
and
did not believe he would ever under desolation
Fancy
40.00
45.00
indissol
of
An indissoluble union
take what was thought to be a fool
Sun Cured.
hardy venture, Wellman startled the uble states," was the omission irom New Primings
of the United States
whole island by bringing the America the constitution
Coir, to prime. . . 1.00
5.00
war of the sixties,
the
which
caused
out of the hanger and, without any
Lugs, common to good. 5.00 (iT1 7.50
General
of
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was
the
ceremony, going into the air.
9.50
8.00
.aigs, gfood to prime..
There are six men on the airship
10.00
12.50
Bbort Leaf
Lon- - Leaf
11.00
and they are provided with provisions
TILLMAN MAY MAKE RACE.
mostly of the canned variety, stiff!
15.00
35.00
Wrappers
cient to .last them a month. The only All Will Depend on How Hf: Stands
means of cooking is with a small oil
the Work in December.
and
stove, but this, Mr. Wellman says
rrenton. S. C 'It my health con SOUTH SEA TRAMPS' WHARF
will do all the cooking they will re tinues to improve,
expect to ue a
quire.
candidate for the United States sen Strange Sights That May Be Seen
Bach man is provided with two uni ate in ftl2, otherwise not. All will
F ':: " rrath. TiawirOl
High Point, N.
on the Old Melgg Pier In
forms, one of whaki. and a much depend on how 1 stand the work in
San Francisco.
heavier one for use la case of extra Washington when I go there in De
ordinary cold weather is encoun cember."
"When old Henry Meigg built the
IT CURES PILES.
tered.
1'his statement by United States long pier that juts out from the foot
It work gently but powerfully. Many
If was estimated that the two en Senator D. R. unman, uisposes ui of Telegraph Hill In San Francisco,"
relieved cases on record. Here is a
gines, which were working perfectly the recent persistent rumors that be remarked the Californlan, "he probadesperate one quickly cured.
were pushing the balloon through the cause of failing health the senior bly didn't guess that it was destined
Mr. J. Cottle, Chinquapin, N.C., writes t
air at the rate of 26 miles an hour. South Carolina senator had decided to to become the moet picturesque wtoart
"Mexican Mustang Liniment completely
something
gas
bag
is
The airship's
In the country. He intended It to
cured me of piles in its worst form. I had
retire (l.om puDiie life at the conclubeen a sufferer for thirteen years. It is by far
of the shaoe of a cigar, and is 228 sion of his present term in the senhis own line of steamers,
the best remedy I haTe ever tried ; it acts like
52
feet
is
about
width
long.
Its
feet
magic. All that is necessary is to anoint the
but in later years he settled In Pern
ate.
parts night and momi'ig until a cure
affected
and is said to be capable of lifting
and the wharf fell into other hands.
I am free to say that it ought to
is effected.
Thing Will Take a Turn.
about twelve tons. The envelope car SUNDAY FUNERALS TABOOED.
"While retaining his name, it bebe called "A Sure Pile Remedy," for such it
I am so grateful for the great
is.
certainly
"Did you hunt Hons and tigers when rying the gas weighs more than two
gan to take on a peculiar character.
good it has done me and I earnestly recomCemetery Guardians Are Not Willing It Is nearer to the Golden Gate than
you were in Africa?" asked the friend tons
mend it to others."
to Work on Sunday.
any other pier in San Francisco har"No. we didn't havo to," replied Lord
25c. 50c. $1 a battle at Drug & Gea'l Stores.
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Too Honest for a Lawyer,
gasoline. The craft is as his home here. General King was a
of
pounds
A noted Philadelphia attorney tells
LOCATION OP THE FIRE fhoroughly equipped with sextants, well known politician and lawyer and
"Before I began using Cascarets I had
He left his native
one on himself.
ALARM BOXES
compasses and other instruments far served for ten years as adjutant gen- town In Tennessee years ago, and a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
locating positions as are the big ocean eral of this state. He was 71 yea;s came to this city to practise law. He and my food was not digested aa it should
have been. Now I am entirely well, and
old and a native of Georgia.
Of the City of High Point, N, liners.
has been uniformly successful. His the pimples have all disappeared from my
brother, upon the other hand, re- face. I can tntfMully "say that Cascarets
C, and How to Turn in
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Paria to London In Balloon.
are just as advertised; I have taken only
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It will pay you to Patronise Ike
"Shop Around the Corner"
on Broad Street.
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Furniture, Picture
Frames, Etc.
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Yours truly,

High Point Milling Company
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